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Comparison and verification of different convection schemes in COSMO

modelV. Garbero1, N. Vela1,2, E. Oberto1, M. Milelli11 Arpa Piemonte, Dipartimento Sistemi Previsionali, Torino, Italia2 Università di Torino, Dipartimento di Fisia, Torino, Italia1 IntrodutionThe horizontal resolution of the urrent operational predition models is not su�ient to fully resolve on-vetion proesses, so di�erent parameterizations have been developed. In the operational COSMO model amass-�ux sheme developed by Tiedtke [1℄ and based on moisture onvergene losure is implemented. Re-ently another mass-�ux sheme has been implemented in COSMO, the Behtold sheme [2℄, whih is basedon CAPE losure and is already adopted in the operational ECMWF-IFS model. Sine the parameterizationof onvetion in limited-area models is an important soure of unertainty as regards the spatio-temporalforeast of preipitation, di�erent runs have been performed in the framework of the COSMO Priority TaskCIAO (implementation of the Behtold Convetion sheme In the model: deterministi And ensemble-mOdetests) to evaluate the performane of the di�erent onvetion shemes on the foreast skill.2 Model set-up and methodologyThe operational Tiedtke and the Behtold onvetion shemes have been tested over an integration domainovering Italy at the horizontal resolution of about 5 and 7 km (COSMO-I5 and COSMO-I7 respetively).Three ase studies have been hosen among various reent events of heavy preipitation and intense onvetiveproesses, two in summer that ourred over Piedmont on May 2017 and over Tusany on September 2017and one very unusual in winter that ourred over Piedmont on January 2018. Di�erent methods have beenused for verifying spatial foreast of preipitation and omparing the model output obtained by the twoonvetion shemes. First a qualitative evaluation has been arried out by visually omparing foreast andobservation maps of preipitation, then a quantitative approah has been applied, alled the neighborhood(fuzzy) veri�ation method. The fuzzy veri�ation method [5, 6℄ is a new spatial veri�ation tehnique whihdoes not require an exat math between foreast and observation. This multi sale-intensity approah returnsthe traditional model skills aording to di�erent preipitation intensities and spatial sales. In this way it anbe determined how the foreast skill varies with neighborhood size and whih is the smallest neighborhoodsize that provides a su�iently skillful foreast in order to answer the question: "What are the spatial salesat whih the foreast resembles the observations?" As suggested by Robert et al.[3℄ the Frational Skill Sore(FSS), whih ompares the foreast and observed frational overage of grid-box events in spatial windows ofinreasing size, has been used. The skillful spatial sale is L, alulated aording to the value of FSS (FSS> 0.5 + f /2), where f is the observed frational rainfall overage over the domain or wet-area ratio. Thisrepresents a lower limit of useful sales. If f is not very large, and it typially is not for a large domain, avalue of 0.5 an be used as a lower limit, whereas higher value has to be adopted for higher wet-area ratio.Preipitation foreast maps, referred to COSMO-T for Tiedtke onvetion sheme and COSMO-B for Behtoldonvetion sheme, have been ompared with the preipitation maps estimated by the radar omposite of theDepartment of Civil Protetion. In �gure 1 the omputational domain, the veri�ation domains over Italyand over Piedmont (red line, I-domain, and blak line, P-domain, respetively) and the radar omposite ofthe Department of Civil Protetion (red area) are shown.3 Results and veri�ationConerning the heavy rain event ourred on May 18-19 2017 over Piedmont, the 48 hours total preipitationforeast maps are visually ompared with observed preipitation map estimated by the radar ompositeof the Department of Civil Protetion in �gure 2. Only simulations performed by using the two desribedonvetion shemes with a resolution of 5 km are shown, sine results regarding 7 km resolution did not hangesigni�antly. Both the simulations with di�erent shemes represent quite well the total preipitation observedduring the event, even if the heavy rain over the Cuneo area (Southwestern Piedmont) was ompletely missed.Further the Behtold sheme seems to smooth peak values with respet to operational Tiedtke sheme.COSMO Newsletter No. 18: July 2018 www.osmo-model.org



5 Working Group on Veri�ation and Case Studies 12In order to arry on a quantitative analysis of the results, the fuzzy veri�ation has been applied to twodi�erent domains, one overing the overall Italy (I-domain) and the other overing the Piedmont (P-domain),whih inludes the most rainfall overage and is indeed haraterized by a high wet-area ratio. The FSS mapsare shown in �gure 3 and they point out that the Tiedtke sheme has a slightly better overall behaviorthan Behtold sheme, even if the useful sale (number in bold) has no improvement. The useful sale hassome improvement in the smaller veri�ation domain, sine it is inluded only the event of interest and theunrelated rainy areas far away are exluded, although for 3-hourly preipitation rate higher than 2 mm thereis no useful sale L on those investigated (less or equal to 170 km).The same methodology of evaluation has been applied to the heavy rain event ourred on September 10 2017over Tusany. The daily preipitation foreast maps at 5 km resolution are visually ompared with observedpreipitation map in �gure 4. Unlike the previous event whih interested mainly the Piedmont, this eventinvolved the entire peninsula and the observed rainfall area overed large part of the veri�ation domain. Thesimulations with the two di�erent onvetion shemes are quite similar, though the Behtold sheme seemsto smooth peak values of preipitation ompared to Tiedtke sheme. High preipitation rates have been quitewell foreast over Tusany and Lazio, while they have been learly overestimated over Northern Italy.In �gure 5 the fuzzy veri�ation alulated over the Italy domain is shown for the di�erent onvetion shemesand points out that the Tiedtke sheme has a better performane than the Behtold one. The useful sales(L) for 3-hours rainfall aumulation of 5 mm and 2 mm are 170 km and 30 km for COSMO-T respetively,while COSMO-B has no usefule sale for the 5 mm threshold and for 2 mm L is 90 km.The last event of heavy preipitation to be analyzed is the one ourred over Northwestern Italy on January7-8 2018 and haraterized by some onvetive proesses suh as thunderstorm and lightings, very unusuallyin winter. It di�ers from the others sine preipitation was due to advetive and onvetive proesses andfurthermore ourred in di�erent forms, rain and snow. In �gure 6 the 48 hours total preipitation foreastmaps are visually ompared with observed preipitation map provided by the Department of Civil Protetion.It an be notied a very good agreement between simulations and measurements and Behtold sheme seemsto behave better than Tiedtke sheme. The best performane ompared to the other events is due to thefat that this event was mainly haraterized by advetive-stratiform preipitation proesses, more easily toforeast. Conversely the onvetive proesses ourring over a wide range of spatial and temporal sales, someof whih are poorly understood and not always adequately parameterized, are inherently di�ult to loatein spae and time orretly. In order to quantitatively evaluate the model performane, the fuzzy veri�ationhas been alulated for the two di�erent onvetion shemes over the Italy domain and the Piedmont domain,whih inludes the most of the event, and the results shown in �gure 7 point out that both shemes have aremarkable behavior. The useful sales L alulated over the I-domain for 3-hours rainfall aumulation of 10

Figure 1: Computational domain, veri�ation domain over Italy (I-domain, red line), veri�ation domainover Piedmont (P-domain, blak line) and radar omposite of the Department of Civil Protetion (red area).COSMO Newsletter No. 18: July 2018 www.osmo-model.org
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Figure 2: 48 hour total preipitation maps over Piedmont on May 18-19 2017.

Figure 3: Fration Skill Sore for di�erent onvetion shemes and di�erent veri�ation domains at di�erentsales and di�erent preipitation intensities onerning the event of May 2017mm are 30 km for both shemes, while for 20 mm Behtold has a useful sale equal to 170 km and Tiedtkehas no useful sale. Fss values and useful sales have further improvement in the smaller veri�ation domain,where the unrelated rain areas are exluded: for 3-hours preipitation rates equal to 10 mm and 20 mm theuseful sales are respetively 10 km and 30 km. Behtold seems to be slightly better than Tiedtke exept forvery high preipitation rates, as pointed out in �gure 8 whih represents the di�erene between the FSS (T)COSMO Newsletter No. 18: July 2018 www.osmo-model.org
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Figure 4: Daily preipitation maps over Italy on September 9 2017.

Figure 5: Fration Skill Sore for di�erent onvetion shemes and di�erent veri�ation domains at di�erentsales and di�erent preipitation intensities onerning the event of September 2017and FSS (B) at di�erent sales and preipitation intensity: red olors mean that the Tiedtke sheme behavesworse than Behtold, while blue olors mean the opposite.4 ConlusionsThe omparison of preipitation between foreast maps and radar maps provided by the Department ofCivil Protetion points out that both shemes have a quite good performane in term of FSS regarding lowpreipitation intensities, while it degrades by inreasing the intensity. The best values onern the veri�ationover the domain whih delimits the rain event, sine the fuzzy method an be misleading in the ase of a lotdomain area not overed by preipitation, as shown in literature [3, 4℄. The Tiedtke sheme shows a slightlyCOSMO Newsletter No. 18: July 2018 www.osmo-model.org
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Figure 6: Total preipitation maps over Italy on 8-9th January 2018.

Figure 7: Fration Skill Sore for di�erent onvetion shemes and di�erent veri�ation domains at di�erentsales and di�erent preipitation intensities onerning the event of January 2018COSMO Newsletter No. 18: July 2018 www.osmo-model.org
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Figure 8: Fration Skill Sore for di�erent onvetion shemes and di�erent veri�ation domains at di�erentsales and di�erent preipitation intensities onerning the event of January 2018enhaned behavior with respet to Behtold in the summer ases, when only onvetive proesses happen. Theskill sores of both shemes remain quite unsatisfatory for high preipitation rates, where there is no usefulsale over those investigated (< 170 km), that means that models have not been able to loate onvetiveheavy rain events in time and spae aurately. Conversely in the winter ase, when preipitation is mainly dueto advetive proesses, FSS values are very good and useful sales ahieve 10 km. Furthermore the Behtoldsheme behaves better than Tiedtke, exept for very high preipitation intensity, sine the Behtold shemeseems to smooth peak values anyhow.Referenes[1℄ Tiedtke, M., 1989: A omprehensive mass �ux sheme for umulus parameterization in large-sale models.Mon. Wea. Rev., 117, 1779�1799.[2℄ Behtold, P., Bazile, E., Guihard, F., Masart, P. and Rihard, E., 2001: A mass-�ux onvetion shemefor regional and global models. Q. R. J. Meteorol. So., Vol. 127, 869-886.[3℄ Robert, N., Lean, H., 2008: Sale-seletive veri�ation of rainfall aumulations from high-resolutionforeasts of onvetive events. Mon. Wea. Rev., 136, 78�97.[4℄ Robert, N. 2008: Assessing the spatial and temporal variation in the skill of preipitation foreasts froman NWP model Meteorol. Appl., 15, 163-169.[5℄ Ebert EE., 2008: Fuzzy veri�ation of high resolution gridded foreasts: a review and proposed framework.Meteorologial Appliations, 15, 53�66[6℄ Amodei, M. and Stein, J., 2009: Deterministi and fuzzy veri�ation methods for a hierarhy of numerialmodels. Met. Apps, 16, 191�203
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